10 am  Celebrations begin

Class Photo display in Hall
Classrooms Open to view school history exhibits from each decade
Facebook and Twitter for oldies in South Quad
Merchandise Sale in front of the hall
BBQ and Drinks, Ice Creams at the canteen & “The Class Café”
Book Donations with Anniversary Plaques in the library

10.50  Classes closed (for official welcome)

11.00  Official Welcome Ceremony at the 50th Anniversary garden by Richard Echin and School Prime Ministers. Singing Sensations and Junior choir to perform, including the singing of the original and current School Songs

11.20–11.40  School Band at Infants stage

11.40–11.50  The Schools Beginnings (1960) – Square Dance demonstration – Infants Quad

11.50  Classrooms re open

12.00–1.00  Outdoor games popular in decades

12.00–12.30  1960’s South Quad
12.30–1.00  1990’s Infants Quad

12.00–12.30  1970’s Back oval
12.30–1.00  2000’s Infants Quad

1.00 –1.15  School Band Infants Stage

1.30– 2.00  Teaching 2011 – Demonstration of Interactive White Boards 1H,1B rooms

3.00  Open Day close